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[ 5 7 ] ABSTRACT 

The deuterium exchange plant is combined with an 
absorption refrigeration plant in order to improve the 
exchange process and to produce refrigeration. The 
refrigeration plant has a throttling means for expand-
ing and cooling a portion of the liquid exchange me-
dium separated in the exchange plant as well as an 
evaporator, in which the said liquid exchange medium 
is brought into heat exchange with a cold consumer 
device, absorption means for forming a solution of the 
used exchange medium and fresh water and a pump 
for pumping the solution into the exchange plant. 

2 Claims, 2 Drawing Figures 
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dium portion in heat exchange relation with a cold 
APPARATUS AND PROCESS FOR DEUTERIUM consumer to evaporate the exchange medium, forming 

EXCHANGE a solution of the evaporated exchange medium portion 
and water while dissipating the solution heat and sup-

This invention relates to an apparatus and process for 5 plying the solution as the water in the isotope exchange 
deuterium exchange particularly between water and a step at a predetermined pressure, 
watersoluble exchange medium. The invention is based on the finding that an im-

Various structures and processes have been known proved economy is obtained if the thermal power nec-
for deuterium enrichment wherein water and a water- essarily applied in the known deuterium exchange pro-
soluble exchange medium have been used with one or 1 0 cess is utilized for producing cold, that is a refrigerant, 
the other being initially enriched in deuterium. Gener- for a cold-consuming device such as a refrigerating 
ally, the exchange medium and the water are separated means. The thermal power consists in the heating ca-
from one another by rectification with some of the pacity required to produce the flow of the rising vapor 
water being evaporated to serve as a flow of the rising using an extraneous heating source, for example heat-
vapor while the exchange medium separated from the 15 ing system, and the refrigerating capacity required for 
water is condensed for use as reflux liquid. The appara- producing the reflux by means of an extraneous cold 
tus for performing the process usually consists of at source, for example cooling water. In addition, the 
least one exchange tower through which water and the parts of the apparatus necessarily present in the case of 
exchange medium flow, a rectifying column for sepa- the known process, such as rectifying columns, con-
rating the water from the exchange medium, and an 2 0 densers and evaporators, are also used in the refriger-
evaporator for producing the flow of rising vapor, a ant-generating process. 
rectifying column for separating the exchange medium These and other objects and advantages of the inven-
from the water and a condenser for producing the re- tion will become more apparent from the following 
flux liquid consisting of exchange medium. In such detailed description and appended claims taken in con-
processes, either the low-deuterium-content exchange 25 junction with the accompanying drawing in which: 
medium or the low-deuterium-content water is en- FIG. 1 illustrates a block diagram showing the con-
riched in deuterium depending on whether the water or struction of a known deuterium exchange plant; and 
exchange medium has the higher deuterium concentra- FIG. 2 illustrates a block diagram showing the combi-
tion as deuterium source. nation according to the invention of a deuterium ex-

The object of the invention is to combine the known 3 0 change plant and an absorption refrigerating plant, 
deuterium exchange process with a process for produc- Referring to FIG. 1, a known deuterium exchange 
ing refrigerant for a refrigeration means outside the plant includes an exchange tower 1, a rectifying col-
plant in order to improve the economy of the known umn 2 for separating the water from the exchange 
exchange process wherever it is desired additionally to medium, an evaporator 2a for producing a flow of 
produce refrigerant. 3 5 rising vapor, a rectifying column 3 for separating the 

Briefly, the invention combines a deuterium ex- exchange medium from the water and a condenser 4 
change plant and an absorption refrigeration plant. for producing the reflux liquid. A water soluble ex-

The deuterium exchange plant generally includes at change medium and water are fed to the exchange 
least one exchange tower for countercurrent flow of tower 1 via the pipes 5 and 6 respectively to flow in 
water and a water soluble exchange medium, a first 4 0 countercurrent relation, the exchange tower 1 having 
rectifying column for separating water from the ex- different exchange stages in which the concentration of 
change medium, an evaporator for producing a flow of the medium having the lower deuterium concentration 
rising vapor, a second rectifying column for separating is increased. 
exchange medium from the water and a condenser for For example, if methyl amine is used as the water-
producing a reflux liquid consisting of exchange me- 4 5 soluble exchange medium and has a higher deuterium 
dium. concentration than the water which is introduced via 

The refrigeration plant includes a throttling means to the pipe 6 and which, for example, has only a natural 
expand a flow of liquid exchange medium flowing from deuterium concentration, then the deuterium content 
the condenser, an evaporator for evaporating the ex- of the water in the exchange tower 1 is enriched while 
panded flow of exchange medium, an absorption means 5 0 the deuterium content of the exchange medium is de-
for comingling the evaporated exchange medium with pleted. 
water to form a solution, cooling means for dissipating Since the exchange medium is soluble in water, the 
solution heat and a pump for pumping the solution to more readily volatile exchange medium is separated 
the exchange tower of the exchange plant at a predeter- from the water in the rectifying column 3. 
mined pressure, i.e. the process pressure. 5 5 The head product consisting of exchange medium is 

The rectifying columns, condenser and evaporator of partly liquified in the condenser 4 which, for example, 
the exchange plant thus simultaneously function as contains a cooler 4a through which cooling water 
components of the refrigeration plant. flows, and the product is recycled as reflux to the col-

The process of the invention includes the steps of umn 3, while the vapor fraction of the exchange me-
creating an isotope exchange between water and a 6 0 dium which, in this exemplified embodiment, has been 
water-soluble exchange medium with one of the water depleted in deuterium content, is fed to a suitable desti-
and exchange medium being deuterium enriched, recti- nation via a pipe 7. 
fying the water and exchange medium to separate the The exchange medium dissolved in the deuterium-
two from each other, evaporating the separated water enriched water in the exchange column 1 is separated 
to form a flow of rising vapor while condensing the 6 5 from said water in the rectifying column 2 and then the 
separated exchange medium to form a reflux liquid, bottom product consisting of enriched water is fed out 
expanding a portion of a condensed exchange medium of the plant via pipe 8. Some of the bottom product is 
to cool the portion, placing the cooled exchange me- used to produce the flow of the rising vapor by evapo-
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ration for example, by means of the evaporator, or The references a - n in FIG. 2 denote those places 
heater la through which heating steam flows. where the variables, such as rate of flow, temperature, 

The column head product consists essentially of ex- pressure, and deuterium concentration of the water 
change medium in vapor form and is fed to the ex- exchange medium apply. 

NUMERICAL EXAMPLE 

Rate of flow per unit of time IMol/sl D FN] 
H2O 

Vapor 
CH3NH2 H2O 

Liquid 
CH3NH2 t P D + H H2O 

Vapor Vapor 
H2O 

Liquid Liquid r c i [bar] ( IN=140 ppm) 

a 69 76 6.5 19.8 
b — — 77 — 30 5.0 1.0 
c — — 77 0.8 10"7 163.7 6.6 16.6 
d 0.8 10"7 69 — — 44 6.4 1.05 
e 0.4 I0"7 35 — — —9 0.9 1.05 
f — — 77 35 54 6.4 1.02 
g — — 84 48 87 6.5 16.6 fi 6 117 — — 87 6.4 1.05 
i 83 48 87 6.4 1.02 
j 1.2 10- ' 1 18 — — 44 6.4 1.05 
k — — — 14 44 6.4 1.05 
1 — — 6 13 57 6.4 1.05 

m 7 48 — — 102 6.5 16.6 
n 7 117 — — 87 6.5 18.5 

change tower 1 together with the exchange medium ^0 With this numberical example, the evaporator 11 pro-
introduced via pipe 5. duces a refrigerating capacity of 724 kW at —9° C. 

The deuterium exchange plant shown in FIG. 2 con- What is claimed is: 
sists of the same components as FIG. 1 but the rectify- 1. A process comprising the steps of 
ing column 3 for separating the exchange medium from creating an isotope exchange between water and a 
the water requires a few more separating stages than 2 5 water soluble exchange medium, one of the water 
the corresponding rectifying column 3 shown in FIG. 1. and exchange medium being deuterium enriched; 
Since such rectifying columns are structures of simple rectifying the water and exchange medium after ex-
construction, for example perforated or bubble tray change to separate the water and exchange me-
columns, the extra expenditure for construction is rela- dium from each other; 
tively insignificant. Those parts of the deuterium ex- 3 0 evaporating the separated water to form a flow of 
change plant which correspond to FIG. 1 have there- rising vapor; 
fore been given the same reference numerals as in FIG. condensing the separated exchange medium to form 
1. Also, the operation of the deuterium exchange pro- a reflux liquid; 
cess as shown in FIG. 2 is similar to that shown in FIG. expanding a portion of the condensed exchange me-
1 so that in order to avoid repetition no further details 3 5 dium to cool the exchange medium portion; 
thereof will be given. placing the cooled exchange medium portion in heat 

The apparatus also includes an absorption refrigera- exchange relation with a cold consumer to evapo-
tion plant connected with the exchange plant. As r a t e t h e exchange medium portion; 
shown, the refrigeration plant includes a throttling 4 Q forming a solution of the evaporate exchange me-
means 10, evaporator 11 with a cold-consuming means dium portion and water; 
12, an absorption means 13 with a cooler 13a and a dissipating the solution heat generated upon forma-
pump 14. The throttling means 10 is connected to the t l o n o f t h e solution; and 
condenser 4 of the exchange plant while the absorption supplying the solution as the water m said isotope 
means 13 is connected via a pipe 6' to a supply of fresh 4<- exchange step at a predetermined pressure, 
water. The pump 14 has an outlet connected to the 2- T h e combination of a deuterium exchange plant 
exchange tower 1 in a suitable manner. a n d a n absorption refrigeration plant wherein said deu-

The apparatus shown in FIG. 2 combines a refrigerat- Jerium exchange plant includes at least one exchange 
ing process with the deuterium exchange proclss as t 0 ™Z c ° u n t e r " c u " e n t Aow of water and a water 
follows- soluble exchange medium, a first rectifying column 

. . „ , .. connected to said tower for separating water from the 
Some of the liquid consisting of exchange medium e x c h a n g e m e d ium, an evaporator connected to said 

from the reflux condenser 4 is expanded in the throt- r e c t i f i n g c o I u m n f o r p r oducing a flow of rising vapor, 
tling means 10 and evaporated in an evaporator 11 by a s e c o n d r e c t i f j c o l u m n c o n n e c t e d t 0 s a i d t o W er for 
heat exchange witfi the cold-consuming means 12, and s e p a r a t ing exchange medium from the water and a 
then fed to the absorption means 13. 55 c o ndenser connected to said second rectifying column 

Water is injected into the absorption means 13 via f o r p r oducing a reflux liquid consisting of exchange 
the pipe 6' and the exchange medium is dissolved in medium; and wherein said absorption refrigeration 
this water to form a solution. The cooler 13a through p I a n t includes a throttling means connected to said 
which, for example, cooling water flows, serves to dissi- condenser to expand a flow of liquid exchange medium 
pate the solution heat formed during the absorption 60 flowing f r 0 m said condenser, a second evaporator for 
process. evaporating the expanded flow of exchange medium, 

When the solution has been brought to the deuterium placing the cooled heat exchange medium portion with 
exchange plant process pressure by means of the pump a cold consumer device, an absorption means for co-
14, the solution is fed from the absorption means 13 via mingling the evaporated exchange medium from said 
a pipe 15 to the exchange tower 1 together with the 65 second evaporator and water to form a solution, a cool-
bottom product from the rectifying column 3 which ing means connected to said absorption means for dissi-
consists essentially of water. pating solution heat and a pump connected between 

A numerical example will now be given for methyl said absorption means and said tower of said deuterium 
amine (CH3NH2) as the water soluble exchange me- exchange plant for pumping the solution to said tower 
dium. at a predetermined pressure. 


